# READING CENTRE

## NEWMARKET

**Times:**
- **Setup:** By 9.00 am
- **Leave:** Anytime from 4.00pm

**Position of Trailer:** Please ensure trailer is placed in front of the bench seats to the left of the DVD machine (when you're looking at Coles). People site on the bench seats so please make sure the trailer is not right up near the bench seats.

**Contact:** Liz Bath, Property Manager
- 3856 1199 (office)
- 0438 791 500 (mobile)
BROOKSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE
MITCHELTON

Times:
Setup: 8.30 am
Leave: 5.00pm

Position of Trailer: Between Nextra News & Robins Kitchen.

Contact: Security on arrival.
0438 114 490 (mobile)
STAFFORD CITY SHOPPING CENTRE

STAFFORD

Times:
Setup: 8.30 am
Leave: 5.30 pm

Position of Trailer:
Between QTMB and Fashion Nails
Sanity Records Entrance (around past Woolworths)
(Trailer needs to run horizontal on ramp for safety reasons.)

Contact:
Security on arrival
0438 114 491 (mobile)

Note from Claudia (Centre Management):

Security will be here until late on Saturday night and start at 8.00am Saturday and Sunday mornings. Can you please be guided by what decisions that our security guard Lee (during the day) or Shaun/Shane (in the evening) asks you to do. The trailer may be have to go length wise if it is too wide for the ramp area, as we don't want people tripping over the tow bar structure.